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A Flour that’s at the Head1 »U«
tàà

IT IS SO EASY FOR HIM of the procession of Bread Makers is
Special Meetings in Adventist 
Church Sunday, Wednesday 

l Thursday evenings
. SUBJECT SUNDAY NIGHT WILL BE

to procure it, that

C packer Jack. YOUR DEALER IS ONLY

iT'OO PLEASED TO SUPPLY

It has a natural and earned right to take such high 
rank, because the Wheat from which it is made, the 
skill, care and cleanliness used in its manufacture, 
prove our claim that Cracker Jack Flour is the best 
made.

PBOPtBacBaBsaDgntaiaiaacftaiMaiiaataag you with

NEXT
“T|S Worth of One Soul.”
Yçii are Cordially Invited

!

R47>^
^ " Canada's Best Flour” w A

i BOWRING BROS., Distributors
•sl44r—r A. A. FRENCH, LOCAL AGENT.

Jiis own private cab fares to a very 
substantial amount out of the public 
funds under his control is fully prov
ed.”

Enqu rjjf Report 
Published

CONCERT IN AID OF WAR 
MEMORIAL FUND.

ROAD BOARD ELECTION
I

— As a meeting of the electors ot
The Concert, which was held in Bay Roberts is called for Saturday, 

Câble Hall on Monday night, March ; March 29th, for the purpose of clect- 
17th, in aid of the War Memorial, ing a Road Board for the next two 
was successful beyond the expecta- years, we fçel that the outgoing 
tions of those directing it. Some Board should render an account ot 
time before the performance commen- their work during the past two years, 
ced, the hall was filled to its entire Road Boards arc, no longer appointed 
capacity with a very representative by the members of the C overnment, 
audience. The Organizer, Miss R. F. but are elected by tile people and 
Parsons, O.B.E., (Order British Em- the outgoing Board ov. s it to the 
pire) found an enthusiastic assistant public to render an acc int of .theif

» The Model Farm. “The egregious 
(distinguished) list of cab fares charg
ed to this account proves to my. sat-1 
isfaction actual misappropriation on 
the part of Dr. Campbell, and the 
padding of the wages bill by men un
necessarily .and improperly introduced 
at his instance was a misuse of the 
funds which in my view amounted 

' to misconduct on his part. Beyond 
1 these matters I do not feel called 
upon to find serious fault.”

I The exhau^ysè 
'j Hollis Walkifjgp 

1 the Public

findings of Mr. 
Z., who conducted

ehr, was given to the 
: public tliroutgl'K^dium of the press 

this ( Fridavyfcnoraing. The Daily 
News was tiMpfet to appear on the 

job like this before, but they were sjree{S with Bfe'ih^in part of the Re- 
not dismayed. They were p0rt> and th<$à|dnâgement intimated
sober, began early and worked later that at 9.30S|§c a second edition 
a surprising contrast to the Brit- wouM be containing the 1
ish workman who drops his ham- ba)ance 
mer with a nail half driven when t
the clock strikes for him to quit. o... . , , adverse to SfEJttefcprd SquiresAll the work—including the very lifesiS
finest—about this house was done r" amp 6 : je
bv these men with their few tools The finding&fcxqpiyction with the 
and as perfectly as if skilled me- ««t paragrdMM the Enquiry is 
chanics and up-to-date machinery summed upb^^^Hlfcr'following state- 

had done it.”

I
carpenter could do with a full tool 
kit. Not one of them had seen atestimonials reTO THE

Housekeepers

_ j Nfld. Workmen 1
in Mr. M. D. MacDonald, who, as stewardship. The Loca Affairs A t

We hope to publish the full re- director, devoted his time and talent requires that certain details be ai-
pperis findings are 1 port in subsequent issues of The toward making the concert a success, tended to, but this is not done, it

j The Jazz Band again won the praise would, we believe, be in the inter-
of the audience, and, by request, gave ests of the members of the outgoing
a second number. The local compos- Board if a full statement of receipts

WHO WILL RENOVATE THE 
HOME AFTER THE WINTER 

STORMS:
I We give this week two other testi
monials from men who have employ-

One is
from the late Mr. Scott, civil engin
eer, who was manager of the A. N. 
D. Co. at Grand Falls, and the other 
is from Mr. W. Robertson, of Lon
don, Clerk of Works, who superin
tended the building of Lord North- 
cliffe’s new residence at Grand Falls, 
a building 74 x 35 ft., three storeys 

I in height, of Tudor architecture and 
beautifully finished within and with- 

! out, at a cost of some $30,000.

and ! Guardian.
We have juSt received a Shipment of , c(j Newfoundland workmen.

ITEMS UF NEWS.800 Pieces ____  itions were very popular and were and expenditures ' were given to the
The Enquiry into the charge ot heartily enjoyed. Mr. J. Ploughman, public, which would probably stop 

——«■ casting away the schr. Willis C. was ' Secretary of the Bay Roberts Branch many rumors now current.
Richard’s continued this week at St. John’s be- G.W.V.A., acted as Chairman in a

Km;-follows:— 1 fore Judge Morris. Charges in con- [ very creditable manner. During the
EhIa. nection therewith have been laid intermission ice - cream was served

KvT -■ c-d-T against, Messrs. Goobie, Fradsham and at the close of the concert the
®lr ^1C ■ an(j Delaney. members of the W. P. A. served tea.

Yleaney u \ The nett proceeds amounted to $157.
Bfcmspecifical- We learn that Mrs. Bellamy will '02; expenses, xi.75; amount deposit- 

ILax -a* open ^ singing class for-ladiee -and- ed-i* >0 the—err ef AVer Mem
gentlemen on April ist. Children’s ' orial Fund, $145.27. Of this amount 
classes will be held in the afternoon. $13.50 was given as a donation to the

have Memorial by the performers.

OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
ment:

“On the
complicity I I
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Europe -&J 
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among thti|

LOCAL MEN BUILT STEEL Capt. Bishop, Inspector of Mariqe L ,
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Wallpapers FREE FOR ONE YEAR.
INSPECTOR MARINE WORKS 

VISITS BAY ROBERTS
We will send The Guardian

and Borderings
OF BRIGHT and ATTRACT-

..................
THE MOST ECONOMICAL 

BUYER.

W. H. Greenland
COLEY’S POINT

FREE for one year to any per-t
son whd will send us 5 new (not

■ rcïitewat-) i»&hderijiwa6r: . v -
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2. That when Mr. Meaney was repaid 
$4,000 it wis on account of a 
larger sum due, and that Sir Rich
ard Squires did not in any way 
indicate to Miss Miller displeas
ure that she had been to Mr. 
Meaney or desire that she should 
not go to him again.

I 3. That Miss Miller kept Sir Richard 
j informed of all the various am- 
j ounts that she obtained from Mr. 

Meaney, and from time to time 
conveyed to him requests from 
Mr. Meaney that the amounts 

j ' should be repaid. It may well be 
that Sir Richard did not at any 
particular moment know the ex
act total of his indebtedness. Mr. 
Meaney was too suspicious and 
too wary to bring into existence a 
written list, but he knew the ap
proximate figure and he knew 
how substantial it was.

4. That Sir Richard Squires realized 
in August, 1920, that money might 
be obtained for him through Mr. 
Meaney from the funds of the 
Liquor Department, and that af
ter his return he realized that it 
had been so obtained, and was be
ing so obtained; that he accepted 
the use and benefit of over $20,- 
000.00 so obtained with knowledge 
of their tainted history, and made 
himself a receiver and an accom
plice in Mr. Meaney’s wrong.

The Commissioner also found that 
the allegation concerning, Sir Richard 
Squires in paragraph 2 “as far as he 
is personally concerned is proved.”

The Pitprop Account. Mr. Walk
er found that “Dr. Càmpbell paid

ness in connection with the public 
wharves at Bay Roberts and Coley’s 
Point, but particularly in connection 
with the Cross 'Road Public Wharf. 1 Good AdviceThose desiring to join can 

terms by applying at her residence 
Cable Ave., as early as possible next 
week between the hours of 7 and 8 j 
p.m. It will certainly be an advan- ; 
tage to the young people of this com 
munity who wish to improve their 
talents, and we congratulate Mrs. 
Bellamy on her proposed plan. We 
have also been informed that she

I
CONTRADICTION AND

AN EXPLANATION
“No matter what kind of work 

the Newfoundlander is connected
Minister ofWe congratulate the 

Marine and (Fisheries, Mr. Grimes, 
for being so prompt in dealing with 
this matter. At the same time we

with he is very soon able to master 
it. When the Reid Company began 
to install its iron bridges -on the 
cross-country railway line, the Do
minion Bridge Company the first 
year brought down a gang of men 
to erect the steel bridges, but after 
the first year it was seen 
there was no necessity for this, as 
the Newfoundlander proved just as

! IF YOU WANT YOUR HEALTH 

PROTECTED
Editor The Guardian.

Dear Sir:—In view of the state- j 
ments that has been in circulation1 
for some months past regarding my

will take a limited number of private brother' J°hn Russell, will 3*» p’ease !
pupils for singing. We hope it will Slve me spa« ° Sa>" ^ St3 "
1 p - , , •. . ments are absolutely false and with-
meet with the success it deserves foundation- I also wish to

would point out that whoever the re
sponsible parties are, whether the 
Road Board, Mr. Calpin, the member, 
or any other person, the Cross Road 
public wharf should have been at
tended to months ago, which would ] 
have saved hundreds of dollars to

Buy RubbersW. T. & E.
Bowering

that AND KEEP DRY FEET.
I
I We stock RUBBERS in sizes

both low and long, which wcX are of
fering at REDUCED PRICES TO 

CLEAR.

__ _____ out any
state that my brother, John Russell,

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR son of Mrs. Rebecca Russell, Coley’s j 
CASH, early issues of Postage p0jnt> ;s st;u aiive and well and liv- j
Stamps of all countries; also old ing in Halifax, N.S., a letter to this We also carry a Big Assortment ot
Envelopes with ■ stamps attached, .effect being received just recently.
Am open to purchase current is- Thanking you for space.

of Newfoundland, as well as yours truly,
early issues, both on and off the1 
envelopes. It may pay you to look - 
up your old correspondence, 
ply to Box 103, The Guardian Of
fice, Bay Roberts. |

. ' capable of doing the work, and af
terwards there was only a foreman 'he taxpayers. This kind of procras- j 
sent along to direct the installa- tination on the part of those entrust- j 
tion, all the rest of the men being ed with the care of public works is ^ 
Newfoundlanders. In the start of very noticeable, and special monies j 
the works at Grand Falls, Mr. Lin- which could be procured for Other ! 
coin, the Supt. of Construction, necessary public utilities and im-, 
brought down a certain number of provements are expended on work 
foremen who were experts in their which could, with a little attention, 
line—Lond, carpenter; Dorrity, dam ' have been saved, 
builder; Loon, rigger, etc. All the 
rest were got here, Butler, the con
creting foreman; Kennedy and 
Healy, the excavating foremen; and 
the rest of the foremen in the gen- ,
erâl work being chosen by me and ! The ships- have been jammed all 
furnished to him. Yet the build-■ the week. Northeast gale of wind j 
ings that have been put up are, as ; blowing, packing ice on land. Seal 
anyone can see, as well finished as 
any in the largest cities of Amer
ica. . . . The .dam at Bishop’s

CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS.

BOAT BUILDING A 
SPECIALTY.

«

Patent MedicinesI remain,
sues

: If you feel run down we can give 
Tonic that will restore.you toEDWARD J. RUSSELL i 

Re- Cdley’s Point, Mar. 17, 1924-
Bay Roberts W. you a

THE PINK OF CONDITION.
.

J. OUR COUGH MIXTURES

cannot be excelled. Try a bottle and 
break up that old cold before it turns 
to Flu.
SPECIAL PRICE WHOLESALE.

Our Sale of Mr. E. Simmons, M.H.A., was here 
brief visit this week.THE SEALFISHEKY' on a

We are glad to learn that Mr. Ed
ward Snow (of Jonathan), who has j 

! been very sick for some time, is 
I slowly but surely recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tipple ar
rived here on Saturday and left on 
Tuesday for Whitbourne, after visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tipple.

U

WALLPAPERS
and Children’s 

Beets and Shoes still goes en.

Oherfnt eut tot of Misses’ and Chi', 
dree’* White Canvas Shoes at less
than cest.

JUST IN—Ladies’ Gloves, from 98c 
to $1.30 Worth $1.50 to $2.00.

Ladies' Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Tan Hose.

Bent's Black, Brown and Grey Socks. 

Cent's Knitted Neck Ties.

Our usual large stock of Fancy 
tlROCBRIBS always on hand.

Mea’s, Women’s JUST ARRIVED.

Ladies’ Rubbers
EXTRA VALUE. Only 92c pair.

PAINT100 yards from Bishop’s Rock. Nu
merous seals in the Straits. Men > 
between Conche and Hr. Deep have

We are CLEARING OUT on Paints 
Don’t Miss these Bargains. We offer 
a RED PAINT in halves, wholes 
and five-gallon tins. RED is the sty
lish color ef the day. We offer this 
Paint at much below cost.

taken 5000 seals. Ranger got 650 
young hoods stowed, and 500 old. 
None of the other steamers have any

Falls has been constructed under 
Foreman Kelly, a Newfoundlander, 
who learned the work under Mr. 
Dorrity at Grand Falls. . . Here
at Grand Falls, too, local men are 
taking hold of the operating of var
ious portions of the machinery and 

giving excellent satisfaction, 
though they were inexperienced 
previously.”

Ladies’ Low 
Shoes 4 j The series of meetings being held 

1 in the Adventist Church by Pastor 
! Reniah E. Manuel will be continued. 

Meetings will be held the following 
evenings the coming week: Sunday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. There 
will be no meeting Monday, Tues
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
His subject Sunday evening will be 
“The Worth of One Soul.” You are 

GOOD VALUE at 27c PER YARD. invited. Come and hear.

.Monuments and Head
stones

AT ST. JOHN’S PRICES. ASK TO 
SEE DESIGNS.

seals yet.

ONLY $2.55 PER PAIR.

And other New Styles in Black and 
Tan just in.

Messrs. Herbert Sparkes and Mar
tin Boorne, of St. John’s, spent the 
wek-end here, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Snow.

■ E. J. Frenchare
THE BARGAIN STORE. 

BAY ROBERTS WEST.White
FlanneletteMR. ROBERTSON DESCRIBES 

HOW UNTUTORED CARPEN
TERS BUILT LORD NORTH- 

CLIFFE’S HOUSE.

BUSINESS TRAINING 
PAYS THE BEST 

SALARIES.
Shoes Genera,! Fost OfficeJ. JARDINE & SON DIED“This building was erected in 

ten weeks, and all material was as
sembled, worked up, and put to- 
getjher at Grand Falls under my 
supervisioni. I had 80 men, 
penters, all Newfoundlanders, work 
ing on the job, and they were a 
constant amazement to me. Only 
one had served an apprenticeship, 
and he was the poorest of the lot.' 
All the rest are what are called 
heie ‘handy men.’ When they 

around first they had so few'

MAIL SACKS
On Wednesday, March 19th, after 

a short illness, Lilia, beloved daugh
ter of William and Mary S. Mercer,

Funeral

das. G. Bages Special Line
Ladies’ Shoes

FROM C. H, E. PRELIMINARY 
& INTERMEDIATE THROUGH 
THE UNITED BUSYNESS COL
LEGE TO A 
POSITION IS THE ROAD TO 
SUCCESS.
We re-opened Jan. 7th, DAY AND 

IjtIGtYT. Classes for clerks, steno- 
grtphers, book-keepers, mechanics 
and beginmees, specially, from any 
part of the country. Apply in time1 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL

LEGE,

Any person using or having in
their possession mail Bags without 
authority to use, same, are guilty ef 
a serious offence, and subjet to im
prisonment or fine.

CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDER

Maaufacturer of Doors, Sashes 
Tunings and all inside 

finishings.
Upholstering and Furniture Mak 

ing and Repairing.
Undertaking a Specialty.

car-
of this town, aged 19 years, 
takes place thfrs (Friday) afternoon 
to the C. of E. Cemetery.

MARE—Passed peacefully away in
her 65th year, on March 19th, Bella It i$ advisable to give this
M., widow of Robert Langrishe Mare, noticç ajj ,eegible publicity because 
and daughter of the late Sir Edward ^ £,Q(t office Department pur- 
Dalton Shea. Funeral ,-ttQok place t# taj-e action against persons
Thursday at 2.30 .p.m. from Balsam asin^ mail iacks for their personal 
Annex, Barnes Road.—R. I. P- j U$1 

Passed peacefully away, in her 66th ;
March 19th, Alice Augusta,

Marshall’sm GOOD PAYING
IN BLACK and TAN, ALL 

SIZES.

Going at

■
NEXT DCOR TO PUBLIC 

BUILDING.

$3.25,3.50 AND 3.75 R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L. 

SOLICITOR, etc.

came
tools that I felt the position was

i : |t hopeless, but when they got tOj

w0,t ” r„ *1 good quality, try a pair,

cM“1 “ '"“LXi W. J. BARTLETT

a pair.
M. E. HAWCO,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs
Bank ef Montreal Building 

ST. JOHN’S
year, on
wife of Sir Marmaduke Winter aad 
daughter of tip late Robert and St. John.’? Nfld.

nov30,ji

never saw 
axe or a
They could do almost 
with them that an expert English

Gaskets and Coffins always oh P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., Principal 
Victoria Hall, St. John’s.hand.v

P.O. Box 1303. Eliza Lilly.i Phone 470.febi.si àopp Cabb Hal', Bay Roberta.SHOP: Water St, Bay Robertss

%
->

TheJL.. ADVERTISING RATES:
, i For display advertisements, 50cts.
« , per inch for first insertion, 25cts T 
, , for continuations, also yearly rates * *
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^2-4- THE GUARDIAN

The Liverpool &> London &>
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu* ance 
Corporation Ltd.-

begin my scouring while the man 
was at work.’

‘Oh. you were in and out all the 
time. If you could conveniently give 
me a plain answer, Mrs. M., I should 
be glad to know what was the long
est time that you were out while the 
locksmith was in my chambers?’

(To be continued.)

Monuments - LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
- « SECRET * = -first-class Head stone or Monument, send toIf you want a

Chislett’s Marble Works iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiM
%f

the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in
ert saw of her was that bright defi
ant smile,

‘Perhaps, when that gentleman ‘What ever object tfcrought her to 
who is making such a noise about a h,oncion -tas been successfully accom- 
pointer .with liver-colored spots, has p]js-hcd,’ he thought. ‘ Has she baffl- 
discovered the particular pointer and c{j me hy some piece of womanly 
spots that he wants—which happy juggiery? Am I never to get any 
combination of events scarcely seems nearer to the truth, but am I to be 
likely to arrive—they’ll give me my tormenteef all my life by vague 
luggage and let me go. The design- <loubts, and wretched suspicions, 
ing wretches Tcnew at a glance that which may grow upon me till I bc- 
I .was born to be imposed upon; and
that if they were to trample the life Come to-London?’ 
of me upon this very platform, 1

We carry 
the Ci(v.

(Continued.)

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Do You PeddleWe are now booking British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Bates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

ZHL Maxwell
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd, St. John’s, Nfld-
AGENTS for NEWTOUNDLAND.

Our Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
-irders for

Your Woe?Spring Delivery.
work sent everywher FREE.DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own

“To stand by one’s friend to the ut
termost end.

And fight a fair fight with one’s 
He was still mentally asking him- foe;

should never have the spirit to ring gej- tbis .Question as he ascended the Never to quit and never to twit, 
an action against the company. s{ajrs jn jMgtrec Court, with one of And never to peddle one’s woe.” 
Suddenly an idea seemed to strike )jjs jQgS un(jcr cach arm, and his 
him, and lie left the porter to stiug raiWyty rags over his shoulder.
.gle for the custody of his goods, and H<^; f^nd his chambers in
walked round to the other side of accljS(;OITi^cl order. The geraniums ;s onL. 0f the most beguiling lit-=

1 the station. had been» carefully tended, and the tic habits in the world to slip into—
He heard a bell ring, and looking at canar;es had retired for the night that of easing the system of petty 

: the , clock, had remembered that the undcr ccwcr 0f a square of green annoyances, vexations, discomforts 

of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- ! down train for Colchester started at haize, testifying to the care o: 'ion- anj disappointments by generously
: this time. He had learned what it 

was

Write to monomaniac ? Why did shecome a

Chislett’s Marble Works
P. O. Box 86208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

i

ewfou dland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Never to piddle one’s woe: What 
an achievement!their

Hard lark leans Successi

Ci vers the whole
est Mrs. Maloney. Robert cast a sharing them with friends and ac- There neve, A go;trWovU, • ing v..„ „.„8t. work to attain, 
hurried glance round the sitting- quaintances. They may be apparent- j Ypn ||mst suffe,. all|, hIe,,r3 i:. ,.!ing
mom; thin sitting down the dogs up- ly interested and sympathetic but * j Fail and go at k ;,gain.

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. boys; and he reached the oppex on the héarth-rug, he walked straight js safe t0 predict that they will be
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all platform in time to see the passen- int0 the^little inner chamber which neither cheered, encouraged nor in

Direct service t o sers take their seats. served1 as his dressing-room. spired. The chances are that if we
. , | There was one lady who had evir'f It wa>s jn this room that he kept seifishly persist in the indulgence

Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. dently only just arrived at the sta- Misused portmanteaus, battered japan untd we have acquired a sort of un-
Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is tion. for she hurried on to the plat- ncd cascs> and other ’umber; and it 0,fic;ai v%oc peddler’s license, we are

form at the very moment that Rob- was jn this room that George Ta'- going to find ourselves an unpopular
ert approached the train, and almost hoys haj ]eft his luggage. Robert an undesirable friend and guest.

B,mermtendent: T". ***?' ^ her ' lifted a portmanteau from the top ot „Misefy loves company,” someone I There’» no royal highway to splendour, no sbm-f cut-to fortune or fame
SUP haste and excitement. a large trunk, and kneeling down be- hag gaidj -but company does not re- Yon must fearlessly fight for it, dare to lx- l ight for it,

G. W. LeMESSURIER I beg your pardon, she began, fore it fith a lighted candle in his ci rtKate.» Company, like all the Fading, vet playing the gam,..
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph ceremoniously; then ra.smg her eyes hand, carefully examined the lock. wor,d ,oves a cheerful, hopeful soul,

V y ------------ wh'rh To all ^appearance it was exactly in and lends a more wiUing ear and

turns a more welcome face to the 
bearer of good tidings—the people 
who leave their ills, worries and com
plaints out of their countenance, who 
“impart their case and not their dis
ease, their courage and not their dcs-

(ihoue Service to have an earnest purpose since 
Hus Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo the disappearance of George Tal- y iiir cippd for it.

Success is no whim of I lie moment, i >• ci >svn t.»f t he imiolent brow 
Yon nnisl l» it lie and t ry for il. offer to <li-‘ f«>r ii ;
Lose it vet win it somehow.

The Pathway io gl-u y u rugged, ml. m.t ii v the -îeai t-aclies ÿou II know 
He who seeks to he master 
Must take as he trivelh t.h<* t-

enefits of reduced low rates fornight messages.

ii/ns- i i.»e from dis;;:;.ei% 
Mv,.handled b« officiais sworn to secrecy.

DAVID STOTT,

April 19- 23 from Mr. Audley’s waistcoat, which 
was about on the level of her pretty tbe sam? condition in which George 
face, she exclaimed, ‘Robert, you in had left it, when lie laid his mourn 
London already?’

‘Yes, Lady Audley ; you
: quite right; the Castle Inn is a dis- other memorials of his 
i mal place, and——’ iff ~ * J * ’ “

The test of mm s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for if, man must lie strong fin- it.
Work is the door to success X-y. ing garments aside and placed them 

were ;,i this shabby repository with all
dead wife. HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 
HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVE 

be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Robert brushed his coat sleeve across 
, leather-covered lid, Xtppn 
initials G. T. were inscrib-

mm i ‘You got tired of it—I knew you tbe 
: would. Please- open the carriage which t 

door for me: the train will start in ed with’ big brass-head nails; but
Mrs. Maloney, the laundress, must 

1 Robert Audley was looking at his have bepi the most precise of Ironse- 
! uncle’s wife with rather a puzzled ex wives,
| pression of countenance.

‘What does it mean?’ he thought.
I ‘She is altogether a different being fetch -his Irish attendant, and paced

his sitting-room waiting 
<^|ff'1fôr''her afrîvâl.

woi pair.”
Annoyances, vexations, discomforts wise, 

and disappointments fall to the lot 
of cach grf us—why should we try 
to impress people with the idea fhat 
ours are more important and depres-i 
sing than theirs; that we arc more 
deserving objects of sympathy and 
consideration than others ? 
one hand they will not be seriously 
convinced that we are, while on the 
other their sympathy is going to be 
reserved for the people in real trouble 
who, as a rule, do not “peddle their 
woe.”

KING
MEAL two minutes.’

MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO.

LIMITED.
TB! BÜCKETÏ CESEALCSj

MASSILLON.O.VSAJ neither the portmanteau
Mkv* nor the trunk were dusty.

Mr. Audley dispatched a boy to
!mm ». Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE
On the

to the wretched, helpless creature up a 
who dropped her mask for à morrfërit atixî 
and looked at me with her own piti- ' 
ful face, in the little room at Mount after expressing her delight in the 
Stanning, four hours ago. What has return of the “master, ’ humbly await 
happened to cause the change?’

He opened the door for her while

4ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED She came in about ten minutes, and

Dr. F. Stafford & SonDISTRIBUTORS.
G CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

ed his orders.
‘I only sent for you to ask if any-

he thought this, and helped her to body has been here; that is to say , ...
settle erself1 in her seat, spreading if anybody has applied to you for the H'anr e.nc > io. c woe pe ing

key of my rooms to-day-any lady?’ tendency, >f we would be happier. 
Lady! No indeed, yer honor; ourselves and bnng cheer and re

freshment to others. Trying and

Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist
St, John’s, Hewfoundand

Substitution would seem to be the

Nfld. Government Railway her furs over her knees, and arrang
ing the * huge velvet mantle in which
her slender little figure was almost there’s been no lady for the kay; bar-
hidden. . rin’ it’s the blacksmith.’

,T, hiort-cmith I’ rather likely to be always with us,‘Thank you very much; how good .^e blac ‘ honor or„ but by dwelling on the pleasant hap-
you are to me, she said as he did 5 me d - penings and assuring ourselves that
this. ‘You will think me very foolish . de,red *? blacksmith-’ exclaimed good and agreeable things are going
to travel upon such a day, without «*er * Jf'^ ““ t0 come t0 us just as surely as the

my dear darlings knowledge t0°: : in the cupboard ’ he thought, disagreeable are, the appreciation and
but I went up to town to settle a > has been ’evidently en- expectation of them is going to get
very terrific milliners bill, which I ! ... into our system and crowd out dis-
did not wish my best of husbands ^ and the blacksmith y0Ur mal broodings and forebodings. Think

me’,t,f°u mdulge" as h® ,S’ hr honor told to see to the locks,’ re- mg hopeful, wholesome thoughts is 
might think me extravagant; and I -IVs him that the first step to expressing them,and
cannot ^ear tj) -suffer even m.hrs ^ ^ ^ ^ * the 1;ttle streets when we have once tasted the satis- 

thoughts. she added, giving a faction of suppressing morbid, joy-
Heaven forbid that you ever should ^ lucid ^ ’scrjption of the man’s killing happenings and anxieties, we

whereabouts. have beSu" t0 reaP the first-fruits of
the triumph of an optimistic faith.

troublesome events, like the poor, are

notice
Now Operating
Train Service 
Coastal Steamers 
Express Service 
Dockyard

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75,—(i) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships,
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H: 
Majesty’s navy or full pay. and <

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and y
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards^ on entering bt

leaving any British Port. . "X'

(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 
this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

. H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

Lady Audley,’ Robert said, gravely. 
She looked at him for a moment

Robert lifted his eyebrows in mute.with a smile, which had some thing 
defiant in its brightness.

‘Heaven forbid it, indeed,’ she mur
mured. T don’t think I ever shall.’

The second bell rung, and the train 
moved as she spoke. The last Rob-

despair. ‘ _• ___ _ _
‘If you’ll sit down and compose ,

yourself, Mrs. M.,’ he said—he ab- England’s Labor Govt, received an 
breviated her name thus on princi-1 adverse vote in the Commons on Wed 
pie, for the avoidance of unnecessary nesday when a vote was taken for 
labor—‘perhaps we shall be able by ’ suspension of an adjournment rule, 
and by to understand each other. The vote was 243 to 207.
You say a blacksmith has been here?’ | does not consider this a vital defeat.

I One of the things brought out at 

‘To-day?’ the Enquiry this week was a case
‘Quite correct, sir.’ where a piece of land was taken
Step by step Mr. Audley elicited from a man for street widening pur- 

the following information. A lock-1 poses. Arbitrators awarded this man 
smith had called upon Mrs. Maloney $450.00, but he was paid $2500.00. 
that afternoon at three o’clock, and 
had asked for the key of Mr. Aud- ; 
ley’s chambers, in order that he might 
look to the locks of the doors, which 
he stated were all out of repair. He

Travel and Ship Your Freight via Your Own 
Transportation System

Nfld. Government Railway The Govt.

Stall’s Books ‘Sure and* I did, sir.’

Victor Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

\

“Staff’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
ease may be.”

‘What a Young Man Ought to Know’, * , pd
by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding Audley aske(L . J
Price, postpaid................................ $1.25 - Sure I was, sir, in and out, as

"Whata Young» Woman Ought to Know’, you may say> aU the time’.for }’n\ Rev- John A- Spencer is Pastor of
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth been cleaning the stairs this after-. the Meth. Episcopal Church at
binding. Price, postpaid............ $1.25 noon, and I took the opportunity to North Creek anfl North River, N.Y.,

‘‘What Young Husband Ought to ________ U.S.A. This church publishes a
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth i small weekly bulletin called “The
binding Price, postpaid.......... $1.25 ; THE GUARDIAN needs mere Community Greeting,” and Rev.

“Wha,t a Young Wife Ought to Know,” ■ subscribers. We want two or three ; Speijcer is Editor. It contains the 
bhidingE,^^ef^stpaid3...Pa.geS’$'l?25 hundrad more in BaX Roberts and local church news re services, collêc- 

’ ••••••••• • , vicinity. We also want our friends tions, etc., and bears a^message to
Sent Postpaid, to any address on -n the Unite^ states and Canada to all. It is “published weekly in the 

eip o price. send us along additional subscrip- interest of Christian work in the com

munity.”

Lawlessness is on the increase in
this country. This is the statement

, , , , . » tirin„ one reads day after day in the press,
declared that he was acting upon , , T , ,, „„

1 1 Is it any wonder? Is not the paceMr. Audley s own orders, conveyed y
, . . . .. , set by those higher up? And is

to him by a letter from the country, / . a . . „ . •
, ., _ .---j:-,» not leniency meted out to certainwhere the gentleman was spending J

,, l.i;.,, law-breakers while others are pun-his Christmas. Mrs. Maloney, believ-ing in the truth of this statement, ^hed? What respect can^ the people 
had admitted the man to the cham- have for the law when certain wrong- 

bers, where he stayed about half an

Real Economy
The King o 

Flours.
GEORGE NEAL Limited

The House Wife knows 
that it is Economical in 
every sense of the word 
when she uses

doing is condoned, while others guilty 
, of minor offences are punished. Brit- 
I içh law and justice should be no re

specter of persons.

hour.
‘But you were with him while he 

examined the locks, I suppose?’ Mr.

1 ■

.

VMS
9

Wholesale Only,

Advertise in The Bay 
' Boberts Guardian W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent-THE GUARDIAN OFFICE tiens. Will you help—NOW? •at-
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1 90AfTHE GUARDIAN.

C. & A. DAWEnancial bankruptcy wc have got to1 
recognize some of the things The 
Guardian and its Editor have been j 
advocating during recenc years. The] 

people must demand some real say in | 
affairs of Government, and this pali- 
tical education and experience will j 
gradually provide them with settled. The Rio Grande flows on as gay as 
intelligent opinions and convictions, 
for be it known that one of the rea- ( 
sons why Responsible Government1 
has been a failure is because

Twilight on the 
Humber.

RESPONSIBLE GOV
ERNMENT OR GROWN 

COLONY?
•XV-gPllln»

Our Prices and Qualities are Eight for.J- ' !

ij Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.

ever,
As it winds and turns on its majes

tic course;
so The.Hudson, Xoo, rolls on with rapid ’

* I A summary of the points made by 
j the affirmative and negative in the?
] debate held in the Meth. College 

Hall recently was given in 
Guardian a few weeks ago. The sub
ject is one which has been discussed 
frequently by thinking, observant and 
serious-minded citizens. The ques- 

Shall we surrender our 
charter I of Responsible Government 
and become a Crown Colony or npt.

Those in favor of going back to a 
Crown Colony made the following 
points: The body politic is sick and 

, „ , . . „„„ tbp livers there is need of reform and adjust-
ist. The manager in charge of factory m - there ment as a people. We have disre-

are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown ou , spected ourselves because of our de- ,
e-all bladder attached to any livers. ] sire to get into office; one-third of ;
* The e-ood livers must then be washed in a tub oi clean revenue goes for interest; a;

ZXia, c » ! Crown Colony status would bring us 1

FOR The
many electors when using the vote 
have taken, as it we -e, a leap into the 

..dark. More about the system of Re- !

pressure,
As "gainst the palisades it rolls with , 

force.
Governnent should be : The silvery Mississippi, that’s the

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OKMaking" Cod Liver Oil

For the Guidance ef 
factuixrs

BOOTSspotasible
taught in our schools, and then the 
people would becoirje better equipped 
to discharge their public duties.

We fear this wil

home of rivers wide,
Is just flowing on and on its scenic j-q\{ LA Dll N, CHILD! f EN 

way,
not happen until But for beauty, mystic beauty, that 

was never yet surpassed,
It’s the Humber in the twilight’s 

lingering ray.

non was:
AND MEN, AND OFFER 

YOU A V IDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO .SELECT
anu-

t_
E R O M. ALL T H E s Eelected who have • 

be of service to
a body of men are 
a sincere desire to 

! their fellow-men arid not 'merely wish 1 
i to exploit them as we fear too often; 
i happens.

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANU LAG I’Ll ’ 
I.RS, WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTURE!) BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COM 1. AN D SEE OU R SIX)( K.

!

ffla|§|Ep8l
When the sun’s last rays are fading, 

1 and silver blends with gold,
When all the world seems to be 

beauty’s prey,
I Iff you wish to find the home of this 

1 enchanted scene,
It’s the Humber in the twilight’s 

; lingering ray.

I
is no

HOW TO PREVENT;fresh water.
3rd. The pan in which the livers are 

clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.

4th. Before you start to boil any livers, >ou

cient steam.
5th. Turn on

f„, «..quantity «fWXwC’^touUhTrtTminute..) Don’t forget have

scum floats off (wlltc l W1 a <® • th bottom and those around ! have honesty and efficiency in pub- mingled, few casés
tostir the livers, and see t a > P=team all the time. lic lltc- We shoultl not surrender our t0 one solitary cotise.

the sides are-brought into direct contac W - ^vrppdine- responsibility but let ttie best that is What can we djo to prevent pover-
6th * Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, no e. t s jn us come out; face the issue as men j tv or t0 alleviate it? One of the 

<* • preordinffto capacity of liver boiler. and pursue a policy of development, i first requirements is to readjust our
five mmn es, «t ^ Die oil you can get, which is the finest j and let every Newfoundlander take ti1ink,ng concern

7th. T. en )or Kno- tank made of galvanized iron, i a keen interest in matters oi public j age ot- individualism is past. We can
white oil. Put this Oil in a c0 » . J. foryet to put a importance. ] no longer say that every person rises
and let the oil remain there till next tnorni g. g This is exactly the things wc have Qr fans ;n t)le world according to
training cloth over the cooling tank before you pu a y ’ i stood for for years past, m season h;s own deserts. We know that

8 . ... . any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours an(j out 0j season. But as wc have, iicredity, bousing, physical fitness or
that it wr ca L u j from cooling tank and strain^ through ])0intcd out in previous issues how, unfitness> education and compan-.on-
or longer it posst a e, c i, . r>ne inch smaller all around; then few there are who, believing in the . si,;p arc forces which play upon our
double calico bag, inside bag «- the end of things that will bring about a change,

tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the ena ^ ^ca,ly prepared t0 saCrifice them-

lead oil into casks, which tunne o e selve; m ordvr lo accomplish it.

boiled must be perfectly j to ourselves.
The negative side contended tiiat 

should not take such a backward tmust have suffi j WC
It was not Responsible Gov- ;j step.

, . ; ernment that was at fault, but Gov- The chief elites of poverty are The Amazon with leafy palms is bed-
the steam, and use as much as you need to nave . ernment by irresponsibles. Attempts unemployment, disease, old age, in-

. Boil until the white ( to make people good by acts of Leg- 1 temperance, widowhood and physical
failed. Rather let us

ed,
And with vines that touch its sur-I

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
Styli-h and the quality is reliable. The price is Fight at $7.50

disability. These are generally inter- I face rushing by, 
being found due j go iVs prajSGCi an(f noted for its rad

iant beauty,
X

As it casts its splendour to a crim
son sky.

Yet with all its glorious show of bril
liant beauty,

To write and paint its wonders 
people may,

But the pride of a true-hearted New- | 
foundlander,

Is the HUmbcr in the twilight’s 
lingering ray.

Thein g the poor.

.

IY our Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

i

{—Mae LeFleur.lives, and make or unmake us to a
Cape Breton.strain into a

the shute with a funnel, to 
covered with cneese cloth. , Mow often is our attention called

whpn YOU have dipped the finest ml from the top of the j t0 certain public men who are -aid
gth. Whe ) blubber from the pan while it is warm, to be successful. Are they really sue

liver oiler pan, take all the blubber trou P cessful in the best sense of the word?
this blubber is not lit for medicinal purposes.

with warm water and washing

certain extent.
We must recognize the necessity 

of maintaining a certain standard of 
living. A community feels.itself dis
graced if one of its members is found 
dead of starvation or neglect. It 
must learn to feel disgraced if one 
of its members has less than a suf
ficiency of sustenance and comfort. 
We cannot lift our fellow. men by

*
:

22 Years Ago. ;
It is true that outwardly they are 

But what has it cost 
We know lots of men that

The oil from 
9th. Then clean your liver pan

it bright and clean for the next boiling.
cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must bewashed 

Soda must not be used.

The following report of the sealing 
fleet is taken from the Evening Tele
gram of March 26, 1902, and may be 
interesting to some of our readers:

successful. VICTOR
FLOUR

them?
could be just as successful if they

their con-

Havepowder.
10th. Every bag,

ob,» ,heand

of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make t e 01 ar , 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels ma cool place, and

covered from the sim.

raising them no higher than an inch 
above destitution, which is the usual 

adopted by gving “Relief.”

were prepared to sear
sacrifice their charactersuse 1 sciences,

and lose their souls. Certan politic- SHIPS OF THE FLEETprocess
The first efforts of “relief” must be 
to make the individual l#*ïâinily self

ans in the past in order to gain pos
ition, have stooped to bribery, decep
tion and unlawful practices.

It is not sufficient to say that the 
elector encourages that

The town became greatly excited 
this morning when it was rumored 
that one of the scaling fleet had ar
rived at Wesley ville with a full load 
of seals. The good news proved true, 
for at 9 a.m. Messrs, Baird, Gordon 
& Co. received the following mes
sage:—

WESLEYVILLE, 8 a.m., To-day. 

To H011. James Baird,—
Leopard arrived here last night 1 

with a full load of seals. Very rough. 
Awaiting wind to moderate. j

(Signed), Peter Blackwood.

supporting up to the point of self-re
spect. The next thing is that the 
qhurches must pour a stream pf in
spiration into the live, vital and ef-' 
fective forces which exist in -Jhc 
communty for the bettering of hu
man conditions by “men of goodwill.”

♦

department of marine and fisheries
individual 
sort of thing. Nine out of every ten 
men one meets is asking for the 
right and proper thing to be done, in 
theory at least. But a man who is 
selected by the people as one of the 
trustees of the public business and 
public monies should be, like Caesar s 
wife, above suspicion. He should 
not excuse his dishonest acts by lay-

St. John's.

^old. toynaù

\ A HEAVY LOSS. JOHN PARSONSFop Salting Scotch Pack
Herring

Messrs. T. & J. Dunn received 
word recently that their property at 
Makovik had been destroyed by fire 
in Oct. The cause is’ unknown. We 
learn that the whole waterside pre-

ing the blame on the people. If the 
people are bad allthe more reason 
why he, as a leader of men, should 
rise superior to existing conditions 
and lead the people out and up to a 
better and purer condition of things. 
Can it be done? Yes, a thousand 
times, yes, if we had the right men 
with the necessary experiences, qual
ifications and ideals.

We can never hope for this to hap
pen while men are selected to con
duct the public business who have 
had very little experience in the con
duct of parliamentary business or 
training in administration, 
men are elected to power every few 
years who have practically given no 
thought or consideration to political 
or administrative questions; 
other men who have devoted all their

This is Captain Blackwood’s first 
year taking charge, and we congrat- I 
ulate him on being the leader of the ! _ 
fleet. The Leopard will likely be;

1

consisting of three largemises,
stores, all stages, wharf, and Con
tents of stores, consisting of traps, 
fishing gear, oil, gasolene, hardware 
and some provisions, were totally de
stroyed. Eighteen small houses near 
the property are intact and some 
twenty-one boats, being estimated at 
between $25,000 and $30,000, no in
surance being carried. The premises 
and contents were the results of 25 

of Messrs. Dunn’s activities in

half barrels herring—Large FullsOne barrel salt to five and a
One barrel salt to six barrels herriug-Medium Fulls^
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Eu . 
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying on rows only, 

does not take into account that put on the herring before gibbmg.

All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as yo 
oack^unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 

good the same amount, or you could no, have a„y fixad

rule on salt
Matt Fulls

Medium Fulls. ... 11 >4 inches long.............................
12J4 inches long and upwards.

Ilitre to-night.

ASTEAMERS HEARD FROM i

*The following despatch was sent ] 
to Bowring Bros, this morning by Mr. | 
Robert Janes, navigator of the S.S. 
Leopard:—

WESLEYVILLE, 8 a.m. To-day, ! 

Arrived here last night with full. 
load seals. Terra Nova in patch and 
doing well. Aurora 14,000 on (he 
18th jnst. and not heard from since. 
Rite not seen.

(Signed)

NewfoundlandManyMilt or roe 

Milt or roe 

Milit or roe

years
the Labrador fishery. Their many 
friends regret to hear of this misfor
tune, and trust that it will prove to 
be but a temporary set-back to the 
firm’s progress.—Standard.

10/4 inches long

Postal TelegraphsLarge Fulls
Medium Filling. . . U>4 inches long and upwar 
Laree Filling .... 12>4 inches long and upwards 
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown

wlvde

lives to such a study remain at home.
These are some of the reasons why 

a Crown Colony status has been talk
ed of so much. We have failed to 
act sanely and honestly. The peo
ple should compel the Government 
to do right. But what percentage of 
the people are going to do this? As- 
a writer in The Telegram recently 
said: “The Colony, as a whole, it 
would seem, is not yet fully alive to 
/he new problems that have stolen 

it. It is in for a jostling, awak-

Robt. Janes. i
Foreign Connection

^Another message was also received ; 
from Wesleyville by the Anglo-Amer-JUST AS USUAL.

Brand “The Commercial Cable Company
ported with 15,000, while the steam
ers Aurora and Diana had 12,000 each SlrtCl ItS W©il’l®*'Wï®S© ®OrVlO©

The steamers

scaleless herring can be used as Scotch
No drowned, stale, or

^ »
the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear m min 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel 

without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a/lance 
ri*ht salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail be g 
ufoff the main hone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 

one inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 

gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps 

the consumer in the best of health.
andÏting right U^tTs «Ïeatîal as the art of curing; and based 

on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 

«instituant parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 

the most healthy and efficient.
DEPARTMENT OF MAR NE AND FISHERIE

St John’s ________

I took my skates from off the shelf, 
Unfit for use those skates I found, 

A11 thus I muttered to myself, , 
“I thind I’d better have them 

ground.”
I sent them to the shop straight

way—
A shop which every skater knows— 

And steadily, by night and day,
It froze!

on the same date.
Terra Nova, Virginia Lake, Van? 
guard and Greenland 
among the seals, and had loads part
ly “panned,” The master watches of 
the Leopard were on board the Nep
tune and Diana. The steamers , at 
present not reported are the Southern 
Cross, Nimrod, Walrus, Ranger, Rite 
and Erik.

b TNI ÇSMM8RCIAL CABLE 
eOMPAMYPostal i$ ««ty ex.*»-were also :

live public telegraph service for ; “American 
Newfeandland, and leas connection 'Canadian Paeilc 

A ten

Postal Tel«gra»fc,'‘ 
Railway Tele 

word : graphs,” "All Âmerint Gables for
upon
ening time. A considerable portion 
of the electorate has had little chance 
to intelligently pursue its political 
education and get at the motives by 
which the average up-to-date politi-

to all inland places, 
message costs only twenty-five cents, ventral aud South Aweriea.” “Hah 
the address and signature as well as fax and Bermuda and Direct Weel 
Postal telephone transmission to des India Gables.

The grinder ground, the time passed
by,

tmation i’s free ot cost.At last those skates returned to 
me.

“Now for enjoyment !” was my cry. ’ 
“To-morrow came,

A cheap might, as well as day s«r- 
1 vfee, is also give a to all points la 

Canada and the United States of 
America. The Postal has also di
rect eonnection with Great Britain, 
thenee to all European points. Rates 
as low as 6c. per word. Stomps to 
value of ten cento mast be affixed 
by senders to all cable (foreign) mes 
sages from Newfoundland.

The Newfoundland revenue bene-

note that the art bf cooking cian is. actuated.”
Let us make no mistake about it. 

If we want to retain Responsible 
Government; if we are going to save 
Newfoundland from political and fi-

ase
THE POSTAL has also immedi- 

conneetion with
?*-

nd then, of ate and constant 
Wireless Stations at Cape Race, Fogo

A DEPARTMENTAL DITTY
course,

I saw that drizzle was abroad— 
Without a vestige of remorse,

It thawed!

arid Battle Harbour, and in Summer 
with Labrador Wireless Stations. Al
so with Wireless to and from ships

The longer we live, 
The more we learn; 
The better we are, 
The less we learn.W. & I. BOWERINC —Anonymous. at sea.
The bigger the steal, 
The less, ye ken,
Is the chance of “time” 
In His Majesty’s Pen.

Cable business handed to the Post 
al ensures quick service vie New 
York or Canso to Brazil, Bahia, Per fjti largely 'when you patronize the 
nambuco, Bahamas, Barbadoes and | t’estai Telegraphs.

Bermuda. Our connections are as

Repairers of all kinds of 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINESr

AI1 Outport Orders careful!v attend
ed to

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts, Nfld.

F. GORDON BRADLEY, XL.B., 

Rarrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc. 

RENOUF BUILDING, 

Duckworth Strçet,

ST. JOHN’S.

A net known • as the Trammel Net 
is now used extensively in Great 
Britain and Ireland for Sea, lake and 
river fishing. Fishermep who have 
used it claim it is a most effective 
“killer.” If any of our readers are 
interested we can furnish them with 
particulars of how to make, shoot 
and pick up this special net.

<e~.' Fop Sale —KIP. Its whole staff 
(clerical and operators) from Super-Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 

Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and FiHms; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
fltttport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply at this office.

follows:— intendecit to Messengers are sworn 
to secrecy.Holland is a country that could 

take some of our codfish, tinned lobs
ter and salmon, as well as other var
ieties of fish.

DAVID STOTT 
Superintended.Oct., 1933.P. O. BOX 1*70.:
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19%^ THE GUARDIAN.

We Offer the following 
Low-Priced Goods

this could be done, but seldom do we lid and keep it lifted for 
find politicians taking advantage ot _ of the masses of the pec 

I it, the fear being that they may lose ’ confine everything to the 
We are some- few.”

ENCOURAGING WORDSthe benefit 
pie and not 

“influential
SEARCH MADE FOR

BODIES OF SEALERS. The following was received by us 
recently from a valued reader of The |
Guardian residing in Canada- “I
write for the purpose of congratulai- Fresh Becf> ,_lb tinS- 25c per ti„. 
ing you on a number of your editor- 

1 ials. I read them all with much in- Blueberr.es, ice per tin.
the j terest. They as a rule strike a very Wagstaffc's Jams, 35c per tin.

D0e you high note, and should certainly have Raspberries, 40c per tin. 
their '^nccs ' some 8°od effect, particularly on men Sugar Corn, 15c per tin.
:he "evidence who have been 50 wdl brought up Lemon juice, I4C per bottle.

, r • in the Christian Church, and not only ,,impie finan- . , , , Cocoa. 20c per lb.thev ch.ldren of the Church by
thei. own choice, but have inculcat- Prunes- per lb.

I ed the truths of the Christian relig- Loose Baking Powder, 40c per lb.
them from A]so KIPPERED HERRING and 

,m" LOCAL SAUSAGES 

Canvas Mats, 17c each.

support and votes., 
times inclined to believe that a large !
number of politicians do not want 
any cleansing to take place because 
they fear it would not pay them.
But we guarantee a real, genuine
“clean-up” and “stock-taking” will QN what principle do 
benefit the people and Newfound-1 men of your acquaintan 
land, the finest little country' for its ratc them according to 

Strong and"tryl 
must be found to do

Wednesday afternoon the tug John 
.Green went 
make a search for the bodies of the 
three sealers lost from the S.S. Terra 
Nova last week. A heavy swell was 
running and the weather was 
thick for the men to make a thor
ough investigation. Another attempt 
will be made, however, when condi- 

favourable, when if possible 
the locality of the accident will be 
trawled in the hope of recovering 
the remains of the missing men.

MEN’S AMERICAN PEGGED, 

BOOTS, Blucher cut.THE GUARDIAN. iWHEN YOU RATÉ MEN.outside the heads to

Also, MEN’S EXCEL HIP RUB

BERS
ProprietorC. E. Russelltoo

Issued every Saturday from the of
fice of publication, Water St., Bay 
Roberts, Nfld. Subscriptions (post 
free) to any part of Nfld. $1.00 per 
year. To Canada, United States 
Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, 
postpaid. All subscriptions payable 
in advance.

Advertising Rates—For display-ad
vertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special advt. 
Want or For Sale column, 10c per 

I line for 1st insertion, 5C a line for 
subsequent insertions. Special prices 
quoted for six ot twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres- 

• pondents.
All advertisements subject to the 

approval of the management.
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

per insertion. Notes ot

size under heaven. Or according to 
they give of possessing 
cial resources?

Or according to the

ALL PAINTS, both local and for

eign, have advanced in price, but 

we have a large quantity to sell of 

the following grades at the old 

prices:

courageous men 1 arethe “cleansing.”
What we said in our columns a tew 

years ago we repeat now: “That it wjeld in political, comm 
sometimes happens that a member er cjrcies? 
who is loyal and faithful at all times Qr _ disregarding c

such as the above, doe?

lions are
power they 
ircial or oth-

:

: ion as handed down to
• generation to generation, and 

douutedly have grasped the real spir-
Further

ansiderations,
and under all circumstances your rating

to a political party and of tbcm depend on their character 
friends, wrongs his con' afid tbeir contribution tq the welfare 
most.”

to a
it and vision of the same. MARTIN SENOUR, White and col-

*
ored.

Party leader, 
its influential 
stittitents theNow in Stock

PER S.S. “SKULDA ”

A LARGE QUANTITY

men who arethere are so many 
members of JUST ARRIVED

BOYS' and YOUTHS’ PEGGED 
LACED BOOTS, Local make, ex
ceptional quality.

Lodges built up on 
great uplifting principles; therefore 

editorials read by such a 
should 
Good

of their fellows?
This last, it cannot b ? too stron ACME BRAND, White only.

the principle which ?’0UT
peoplely stated, is

should absolutely, goverji the rating 
comparât ive-

bring forth much 
luck to

KLEAN-UP BRAND, white only.An Answer or 
ExplanationWanted

you.fruit.
' Keep at it and continue sowing the 
: seed, not forgetting that the boys and 

girls of the town are reading and 
preparing their own future.’’

of men. Yet actually itBest A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W,ly Mail.ly seldom governs.—Dai
!

North Sydney arc

A Bargain in 
Belting

ITEMS OF INTEREST50 cents
Thanks and Lists of Presents. 50c 
to $1.00.

We have written time and again
public utilities whdh 1 ——

and vicinity should People generally are 1 ot likely to 
as other places. What i;ve above their ideals, 
en we believe has been

SCREENED about '•ertain 
Bay Roberts 
have as well 
we have writt 
an expression 
As far as we

We cannot guarantee to insert 
items of news or advertisements re
ceived later than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The numbér of inser
tions must be specified.

LOCAL NEWS.
tCOAL !

What is very often thb great cause j 
of financial depression ir a country? were visitors to this town during the i 
It is not so much that there is less, week

but that it 
Confidence has j

Dr. Barnes 1Mr. W. Shears andof the public wants, 
can se no notice has 

been taken of our appeals on behalf 
of the publia What are we waiting 
for? Cannot the public get a “yes” 
or “no” to their requests’ Does our 

take their duties lit-

money in the country, 
is not circulated.
been shaken. Before a change for fronl gt. John’s to spend the week- 
the better can come, cor fidence has el)d with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. :

Henry Mercer.

At $12.00 Per Ton here 1Miss Blanche Mercer wasBay Roberts, Friday, March 21, 1924 New and Second Hand.
THE

representatives 
erally and seAvalon Coal Co. Canada’s Chief

( Exports

56 ft. 10-inch RUBBER, NEW. 

no ft. 7-inch RUBBER, NEW.

120 ft. 5-inch RUBBER, NEW.

80 ft. 4-inch RUBBER, NEW.

49 ft. 9-inch LEATHER, SLIGHTLY USED. 

45 ft. 5 1-2 inch SCANDINAVI AN, NEW.

20 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

got to be restored.riously, and when re-
son able requests are made through Citizens who have carefully read • 
the public press are not the people tbe report of the evidence given at | 
entitled to some kind of a reply or tbc Enquiry can plainly see how 
explanation. Have some private cit- ioqSeiy public business has been con- 
izen or citizens got to emerge from ducted. Why, in numerous instances 

During the year just passed Canada their privacy and undertake to do not even the law has befen observed, 
exported- Lumber, $83,000,000; Paper that which those in public life should This ;s one of the thinks that has 
$79,600,000; Wheat Flour, $60,000,000; attend to? If a man decides to enter puzzled Com. Walker. Then the 
Wood Pulp $43,000,000; Animals and public life, and succeeds in getting question arises, How can a Goverr.- 
Meats $39,500,000; Fish, $27,500,000. sufficient votes to be elected, he does ment expect the people to carry out 
Totalling the figures for just these not become the “master” but the and obey the laws wlheJi it is failing 
primary exports of Canada it is found “servant” of the people. As a pub- t0 do it ltself’
that $332,600,000 was paid into that] ^t' Come to think of it, When so many

country for those producUtri which ^ ^ gjye informatl0n from citizens with great influence are not

FC ^ that amount the largest I time to time to the public concerning interested in economy in connection ,
other words, public matters? Or is it considered with public expenditures, what ,s the
"j. ra" , f ’ he miners her! quite the proper thing and according use of talking about it.' When t e
of Canada farmers her -mers^her ^ ^ Qf the country-, for a country was in desperate circum-

S ermcn a’ sible for produc- representative to find out everything stances; when large numbers of peo-
responsible for produc ^ ^ tfae people ignor>*le were destitute; when we were

ant? The public of this section are not collecting enough taxes to provide 
certainly entitled to a reply to their oft for the destitute but had to go and 
repeated requests expressed through get a loan of several million dollars 
the columns of this journal. Don’t ' to meet the need, we find a bunch 
let us get the idea that because we of well-paid civil servants, living al-

endorse ready off the public, such as the In-

•o i
Miss Marion I Simmons, of Har

bor Grace, was here this week on a 
visit to friends.

LIMITED
BAY ROBERTS

Misses Clare Thompson and Emma 
Dawe spent a few days here this 
week. They returned to Hr. Grace 
On Tuesday.

Dept. Agricul
ture & Mines
Fertilizers

Hillyard andBindon,Messrs.
Scott, representing various St. John s 
wholesale houses, were in town dur-

21 ft. 4-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

22 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, SECOND HAND.
ing the week.

John Bishop’s Lumber Millo
Mr,. W. C. Whiteway spent the 

week-end in St. John’s. He return
ed by Tuesday’s noon train.

FARMERS AND THOSE DE
SIROUS OF HAVING THIS DE
PARTMENT IMPORT FERTl'L 
IZERS FOR THEM WILL 
PLEASE PLACE THEIR OR
DERS IMMEDIATELY.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

BAY EGBERTS.

Miss Essie Parsons, who holds a 
position with the Eastern Trust Co., 
St. John’s, spent the week-end here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Parsons.

, Miss Nellie Dawson paid a brief 
I visit to Brigus recently.

OBITUARYin some way 
ing the exported goods.

What d'dles this show us in New
foundland? That all possible atten
tion should be paid our export trade 
by the Government and the business 
people. For it is only as we are able 
to produce the fish, the paper 
lumber, the minerals and other pro-

MRS. (REV.) J. B. ADAMS1
Miss Elbe Shea, of Carbonear, was 

a visitor to this town during the 
week.

IA cable from Croydon, London, J 
England, Mar. 17, announced the 
passing on Sunday of Mrs. Adams, 
wife tqf the Rev. J. B. Adams. The 
deceased lady was, before her mar- 

| riage, Miss Winnifred Jardine, of 
this town. For spme years Mr. and 

Hr-ai Mrs. Adams resided in Spaniard’s ( _ ,
Bay where the Rector’s wife endear-; 2'tb birthday) with his parents, Mr. 
ed herself to the parishoners who j and ^rs- Samuel Dawe, of Çoley s 
learned to love her as a friend and , Po'nb

-o-
f=bl5,3i Mr. Joseph Moores, of the Motion, 

Clarke’s Beach passed away on Wed 
nesday morning, in his 81st year. 
Mr. James Bagg.s, undertaker, fur
nished a casket for the deceased.

support a Party we must
everything it does or leaves undone, specfor-General, Auditors, etc., get- 

1 a r , • rn,mtries a or we must with meekness and do- ting etftra pay for work they were
XbR market" Sr wiï City allow any kind of treatment to | already well-paid to do.

we be able to get in return the money! be meted out to us Away with so,
much secrecy and silence. It is get- | ■

the Mr. William R. Dawe, line foreman

Subscriptions with the Nfld. Light and Power Co., 
St. John’s, arrived in town Saturday 
night to spend St. Patrick’s Day (his

Just now we have a Number 
of readers renewing their sub
scriptions to The Guardian for 
the coming year. During the 
past year we felt we had a 
Mission to fulfil and a Message 
to deliver, and we have tried to 
do this to the best of our abil
ity. We receive from time to 
time many words of encourage
ment and commendation, and 
while we appreciate this fully, 
we are still faced with the prob
lem of financing The Guardian, 
and we need practical suppport 
in the shape of $ $ $ $ $. There 
are large numbers of people who 
«an help the Home Weekly at a 
cost of 2 or 3 cents a week— 
$i.oo to all parts of Nfld., and 
$1.50 to the United States and 
Canada. Send us your subscrip
tion.

by xHhich we will be enabled to live, ‘mg us nowhere. It is perpetuating 
What is needed then? Care and at a custom that keeps pubhc know-, 

tention paid to every detail ot public ledge within the confines of a small j 
expenditure, so that we may be able circle or clique. The time has come, 
to meet our public expenses out ot f°r an answer to our repeated re
current revenue, and at the same quests or demands on behalf of the 
time be in a position to reduce taxa- general public. What sliall 1 be,! 
tion to the lowest figure, so that all1 “Yes” or “No?” Look what silence, Quarailteed Quality

meant to this country until the bn- 
quiry started to reveal^ a few things Split Peas, 
which are taking place behind the Beans and Rice.

Now that the British Gov-

Fresh
Groceries

Y i, ; : i
If’helper. Mrs. Adams will be lament- — 0

ed in the parish of Spaniard’s Bay There have been 1200 men employ 
equally as much as in her native ed at the Government Rock S lieds in 
town, Bay Roberts. Soon after the 1 St. John’s for several weeks part, 
beginning of the war Mr. and Mrs. ; when the Govt, notified them that the 
Adams proceeded to England, where | pay would be reduced to $10.00 per 
they have since resided. The terrible week it brought a vigorous protest 
strain of war days, during which the from the men. The Govt., however, 
husband served as Chaplain to the gave them to- understand that this 
forces, and in whose absence a bright decision was final, and that the*work 
child died, proved too much for a would close down in a couple ot 
once robust constitution, with the re- weeks. It is about time firmness is 
suit that during the past four years these matters were practised, and 
Mrs. Adams has been in failing citizens generally commend the Gov* 
health, which caused her friends ernment for their firmness, 
some anxiety. Mrs. Adams is surviv
ed by her husband and two children 1 
residing in Croydon, while „in New- ' 
foundland are three sisters, Mrs. j 
(Rev.) Stirling, St. John’s, Mrs. (Dr.) ;
Cron, Harbour Grace, Mrs. R. J. - 
Bemister, and one brother Mr. George 
W. Jardine, of this town, to whom 
sympathy is extended.

« A
!.. WmcyfI

OF
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our producers may be able to produce j 
articles for export at the lowest pos 
sible figure consistent with a fair pro 
fit, and compete successfully! with the 
products of other competing countries 
This is the goal that is possible of 
attainment, and at which we should 
aim.

/
\

Wa
Extra Good Round Peas. mscenes.

ernment has decided to give full pub
licity to treaties between other ! 
countries and Great Britain, surely it

Canned Codfish. 
Canned Salmon. 
Canned Lobster, 

lift the Canned Sardines.
Canned Green Peas.

j is time for Newfoundland to

Hello!It will be absolutely useless to ep- ; _ 
peal to the fishermen and other pro- j 
ducers to do this, that and the other 
unless those who shape our policies,

Libby’s Chow Chow.
Libby’s Sweet Pickles.
Libby’s Sour Pickles, 

j Libby’s Prepared Mustard.
! Libby’s Tomato Çatsup. 

Bartlett Pears.
Sliced Yellow Cling Peaches. 
Choice Apricots.

Reserve
Easter

MONDAY
Night

April 21st

<, •

. Mg, J??'AVÿ.ï.iââir-
I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY 

HOME!both local and foreign, and are respon 
sible for «the collection and expendi
ture of the taxes, take hold of public 

seriously and efficiently. It 
blaming the people alone

Have You?matters
It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We can talk to almost any
body in town-—any time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing you can get]

DO IT TO-DAY!
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

is no use 
for a lot of things. If we seriously 

business and mean to be honest
LOWEST PRICES.

0 % JAS. S. SNOWmean
let us call a spade a spade and not an 
agricultural implement. Let the po- j 
litic.an, if he is going to be straight j 
and <io "things honest in the sight of 
all men,” tell the people what he 
thinks of them and what he expects

< Carpenters and plasterers are in 
demand at the Humber operations, 
but laborers are not wanted just yet.

>
NEWFOUNDLAND

opp. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA !
t FOR THEI Notice to Mariners71 C. of E. W. A.

Marked-Down
Goods

(NO. 1 of 1924.)Bav Robertsof them, hiding nothing.
One hears continually the state

ment that a large percentage of the 
peopie are dishonest and are open to 
accept bribes of various kinds, and 
polit.cians sometimes make this con
dition an cireuse for their wrong
doing. But this should not be. Two 
wrongs never made a right, and never 
will. If a public man, who has taken 
a solemn oath of office, finds he can
not do the straight and honest thing,

FURTHER PARTICULARS Later.
BAY ÈOBERTS, population about 

2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 
Road and Shearstown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a 
town. Splendid harbor. Railway 
and coastal transportation facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Western Union Tele
graph Co. Mercantile and general 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one veneer factory. Electric 
lights and power. Churches, schools, 
and fraternal societies. Farming and 
live stock aftd poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is
land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
American Telegraph Office.

Point Latine— 
Argentin

PLACENTIA BAY

United Towns 
Electric Co

Have you said it with One Dollar 
yet? If yon want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it. But DO IT 
NOW

If you want anything, or if you have 
anything to offer for sale, use our

WANT ADVT. COLUMN, 
to cents a line for the first insertion 
and 5 cents a line for subsequent in
sertions, cash.

'

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.00 per 
suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New stock 
just in.

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 to 
$2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large size, 
$2.75 .per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER
WEAR at $1.00 per garment.

Full line of 
white and 
hand.

:■ i
• ■CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

ASSURING UNRESTRICTED 
AND CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF 

ELECTRICAL ENERGY AT A 
LOW RATE FOR MOTIVE

POWER, ILLUMINATION AND j let him come out and tell the people
so, and not talk about- the people be
hind their backs. It is time.to quit

Fop bale
N.40”Lat. 470 

Lon. 53°

CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF 
LIGHT.

On March 1st, 1924, the character* I 
istic of the Light on Point Lat ini 
will be changed from a FIXED REll ! 
to a FIXED WHITE LIGHT.'

40” W.SPECIAL NOTICES
I 6-horsepower Jumbo Stationary 
Engine, with Saws, Mandrils, Belt
ing, etc. Suitable for a cooper. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

ALL OTHER USES.
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT and 

ENGINE. Both for $180.00. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

PLENTIFUL LABOR SUPPLY, 
GOOD TELEPHONE SERVICE, 
SPLENDID WATER AND RAIL 

TRANSPORTATION MAKE

BAY ROBERTS

wrapping things up. If we are going 
to have a cleansing of the public life 
of this country let us begin at once. 
Let us quit camouflaging important 

Let us begin at the
MR. STOREKEEPER

WANTED—Clean pint and half pint 
Syrup" Bottles. Apply at this of
fice.

public issues.
ROOT OF THE TROUBLE and 

j not merely LOP OFF A FEW 
i BRANCHES. If public men find the 
! electorate are not what they should 

be, let them put forth some effort to 
make the electors better. There are 
numerous channels through which Bargain. Apply at this office.

When you want Wrapping paper, in 
rolls 12, 15, 18, and 24 inches wide, 
and in sheets 24 x 36 inches, give us 
a call.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries |

One of the Most Desirable Indus
trial Centres in

FLANNELETTES, 
colored, always on

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries 
St. John’s, Nfld.
February nth, 1924.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

UNâîtO TOWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limited.

FOR SALE—A four horsepower 
Lockwood-Ash Marine Engine, 
complete. In good condition. A GUS PARSONS “THE GUARDIAN" OFFICE 

Bay Roberts febzs^iBareneed Road, Coley’s Point
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